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Abstract
The excellent preservation of the acritarchs, their great abundance, diversity and
good stratigraphic control permit establishment of a detailed Middle and Late Cambrian
acritarch biozonation. A total of 56 palynomorph species form the basis of 10 local
acritarch assemblage zones. Assemblage zones I-II occur in the lower and middle parts
of the Member C of the Mila Formation and suggest Early-mid Middle Cambrian;
assemblages zones III-IV appears in the upper part of the Member C of the Mila
Formation and the lower part of Ilebeyk Formation and encompass latest Middle and
earliest Late Cambrian; acritarch assemblage zones V-IX occur in the middle and upper
parts of the Ilebeyk Formation and characterize Late Cambrian; finally, acritarch
assemblage zone X appears in the basal part of the Zardkuh Formation and proves to
have an early Tremadocian age. Amongst the Late Cambrian acritarch assemblages of
Laurentia only the two cosmopolitan species of Timofeevia phosphoritica and
Vulcanisphaera turbata are shared with coeval strata in the High Zagros Mountains.
Iranian acritarch assemblages show a marked Gondwanan paleobiogeographical
affinity, share a high proportion of taxa with typical Baltican and North Africa–
Gondwanan assemblages, and are different from known Laurentian microphytoplankton
suites. These results are in general agreement with paleogeographical models that place
Avalonia, Baltica, and the North African part of Gondwana, at relatively high southern
paleolatitudes, whereas Laurentia occupies a sub-equatorial position. Four new acritarch
species, namely Leiosphaeridia iranense, Navifusa reticulata, Ooidium zagrosensis, and
Veryhachium ilebeykensis are described.
Keywords: Acritarch biozonation; Middle-Late Cambrian; Mila Formation; Ilebeyk Formation; High
Zagros Mountains.
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provided, whhere possible by
b olenids and
d agnostids (ee.g.,
in Baltica annd Avalonia). In northern
n Gondwana, the
divisions arre based mainly
m
on a succession of
paradoxidid and solenoplleuridid trilob
bites [17]. In the
current Cambbrian subdivissions, the Mid
ddle Cambrian
an is
equivalent too the undefineed Cambrian Series
S
3 [32]. T
The
base of Seriies 3 has not been defineed, although the
mit first apppearance daatum (FAD) of
proposed lim
Ovatoryctocaara granulata and of Oryctocephaalus
indicus approoximately coinncides with th
he classic Low
werMiddle Cam
mbrian boundaary, and the top
t is definedd as
the lower boundary of thee Furongian Series. In the L
Late
Cambrian, thhe major divvisions are also based on the
succession of trilobites with subd
divisions moostly
provided froom the Late Cambrian
C
trilo
obite zonationn at
Manuels R
Rivers and Random Island, easttern
Newfoundlannd, Canadaa
[20]. The
T
Cambrrian
paleogeograpphic position of the Iranian
n Platform is aalso
uncertain sinnce paleomagnnetic data aree not availablee in
this area, andd macro-paleoontological daata are still scaarce
or not adequuately discussed in terms of
o taxonomic and
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palleogeographicc significancee [14]. A certaain consensuss
seeems to exist that Iran waas part of th
he Gondwanaa
palleocontinent at
a some time during the Paleozoic
P
[11,,
13, 39]. The feew available old reports on Cambriann
fau
unas of the study
s
area [116] refer to a clear non-Eu
uropean faunaal affinity, inn fact, exclu
uding a peri-Go
ondwanan Caambrian paleooposition forr the Iraniann
terrane. Acritarchs are a polyphyleticc planktonicc
org
ganic-walled cyst and pprovide furth
her data forr
dettermining Cambrian paleoobiogeography
y. They havee
pro
oven to be a useful com
mpliment to trilobites inn
corrrelation acro
oss Avaloniaa, Baltica, and
a
northernn
Go
ondwana. Acrritarchs generrally can be extracted inn
greeat numbers from
f
any finee-grained siliciclastic rockk
thaat was depossited under nnormal marin
ne conditions..
Th
hey provide a means
m
for dettailed samplin
ng, and locallyy
maay provide the
t
only fosssil age con
nstraints. Thee
Caambrian acritaarch zonations
ns have been proposed forr
Go
ondwana [14, 28, 43, 47]; for Avaloniaa [20, 21, 28,,
29, 31, 33, 42] and
a for Balticaa [24, 49, 51].. Molyneux ett
al. [27] establish
hed a correlaation between the acritarchh

Figure 1. Lo
ocation map of sstudy area and connection
c
to adjacent
a
cities.
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Cambrian invertebrate. The upper 82.2 m of Member C
is characterized by Upper
Cambrian fauna [40]. The Ilebeyk Formation is wellexposed in Tang-e-Ilebeyk of Zardkuh, but it is not
present in Kuh-e-Garreh and Kuh-e-Dinar [40]. This
formation has a thickness of 273 m and consists of
shales and sandstone with a few limestone stringers.
Trilobites have been collected in the uppermost 33.5 m
of this formation. Based on this trilobite fauna, the
formation has been assigned to the Upper Cambrian
[40]. The Ilebeyk Formation is conformably overlain by
the 340 m thick Zardkuh Formation, consisting of shales
interbedded with fine-grained sandstones. This
formation only occurs in Tang-e Ilebeyk of Zardkuh
Mountain. The trilobite fauna characteristic of the lower
member contains the species Dikelokephalina cf. D.
asiatica which indicates an Early Ordovician age [40].
Because the contact between the Ilebeyk and the
Zardkuh formations is sharp and well-defined
lithologically, the Cambrian–Ordovician boundary is
traditionally drawn at the base, of the lower member of
the Zardkuh Formation [40]. Because these sequences
have
favorable
lithologies
for
palynological
investigations, the Cambrian rock units of the study area
were sampled several times for precise acritarch
biozonation (Fig. 3). Thus, the present study aimed to: i)
analyze Middle-Late Cambrian deposits in the Zagros
Mountains; ii) establish acritarch regional correlations;
iii) determine the age relationships of the Mila and
Ilebeyk formations using acritarchs from the study area;
and iv) verify paleogeographic position of the study area
(e.g., Gondwana, Avalonia, Siberia, and Baltic and
Laurentia paleoplates) during the Cambrian period.

zones of Baltica and Avalonia. They found two
problems from the use of these biozones in Middle
Cambrian chronostratigraphy: a) in Avalonia and
Baltica, the Cambrian Series 3 stratigraphic record
includes significant hiatuses [29]; and b) there are
identification problems with some of the diagnostic
acritarch species, e.g., Cristallinium and Timofeevia
[29]. In Iran, a primarily Cambrian acritarch
biozonation was established on the Ilebeyk Formation,
in the Chal-i Sheh area, the High Zagros Mountain,
southern Iran [11] and the Cambrian succession of Kuhe Kharbash, in Deh-e Molla, Eastern Alborz Mountain,
northern Iran [13]. An important acritarch
biostratigraphy was recently established on the
Cambrian succession (Mila and Ilebeyk formations) and
the lowermost part of the Zardkuh Formation (Early
Ordovician), the High Zagros Mountains, southern Iran
[14]. This study has proven that acritarch taxa are a
useful compliment to trilobites in correlation across
Avalonia, Baltica, and northern Gondwana. In the High
Zagros Mountains, there is an almost complete
Cambrian outcrop in the stratotype of the Ilebeyk
Formation and other adjacent localities (Fig. 1),
comprising siliciclastic rocks of non-marine (Zaigun
and Lalun formations) and marine deposits (Mila and
Ilebeyk formations). The Mila Formation is well
represented in Kuhe-Garreh, Zardkuh and adjacent
mountains (e.g., Kuh-e-Lajin and Kuh-e-Sabzu), but
substantially reduced in Kuh-e-Dinar where its entire
upper portion is missing. The total thickness of this
formation has been measured 523.5 m. Three members
have been recognized within the Mila Formation: the
lower Member “A” (72 m-thick in Tang-e-Putak and
Kuh-e-Dinar; not exposed in Zardkuh Mountain)
consists of unfossiliferous dark grey-brown dolomites
interbedded with red, silty shales. The succeeding
Member “B” is represented in the three localities of
Kuh-e-Dinar, Zardkuh and Kuh-e-Garreh; it consists of
unfossiliferous, slightly weathered red and green shales
and siltstones with dolomite interlayers in the middle
part, its
thickness varying from 26 m in Kuh-e-Dinar, to 102
m in Kuhe-Garreh. The top of this member is covered
by scree and soil while being faulted at the base [40].
The best exposure and most complete section (321.5 mthick) of the Member “C” of the Mila Formation is in
Tang-e-Ilebeyk of Zardkuh Mountain. The same
stratigraphic unit is progressively reduced in thickness
from Kuh-e-Garreh (104 m) to Tang-e Putak (42.7 m).
Member “C” of the Mila Formation consists of
abundantly fossiliferous green-grey to olive-grey shales,
sandstones and limestones. In Tang-e Ilebeyk, the lower
239.5 m of this member contain a typical Middle

Materials and Methods
A total of 44 surface samples were collected from the
whole stratigraphic interval of the Cambrian succession
(Zaigun, Lalun, Mila, Ilebeyk and the lowermost part of
the Zardkuh formations). The collected samples are
designated herein by code numbers preceded by
prefixes MG-01 to MG-22 and MHS-01 to MHS-22
(Fig. 3). Palynomorphs were extracted from shales,
siltstones, fine-grained sandstones and argillaceous
limestones, using standard palynological procedures,
which included the removal of carbonates and silicates
by hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids and density
separation of the organic residues in 30 ml of a saturated
zinc bromide solution. The organic residues were then
sieved through 15 μm nylon mesh sieves. Extensive
scanning electron and transmitted light microscopic
examinations were applied on selected specimens
during the study. All samples proved to be palyniferous
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Table 1. Quanntitative distribu
ution of the diff
fferent groups of
o palynomorph
hs throughout thhe Middle-Latee
Cambrian (Mila and Ilebeyk formations)
f
andd earliest lower Ordovician (Trremadoc).

and yielded w
well-preserved and abundaant palynomorrphs
with dominaant acritarch assemblagess, algal clustters,
empty sheathhs of cyanobacteria, and chitinous graptoolite
remains in Member C of the Milla, Ilebeyk and
lowermost ppart of the Zaardkuh formattions. It is woorth
mentioning here that benthic
b
cyan
nobacteria (ee.g.,

phonophycus typicum),
t
whiich occur as empty sheaths,,
Sip
weere extremely abundant in ssamples of thee basal part off
Meember C of th
he Mila Form
mation (MG-01 to MG-02),,
and
d their abun
ndance decrea
eases upward
ds (Table 1)..
Furthermore, th
he chitinouss graptolite remains aree
resstricted only to
t sample MG
G-02 of Mem
mber C of thee
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forrmations, and lowermost Za
Zardkuh Formaation is basedd
on detailed samp
pling for acrita
tarchs from the type sectionn
of the Ilebeyk Formation,
F
prooviding inform
mation on thee
firsst appearancee datum (FA
AD) and last appearancee
dattum (LAD) off diagnostic taaxa. The study
y section is inn
Tang-e Ilebeyk, which its basse is located at
a 49˚56'10"E
E
and
d 32˚27'34"N
N and the top at 49˚56'55"E andd
32˚27'52"N. Meember C of thhe Mila Form
mation and thee
Ilebeyk, Zardku
uh and Seyaahou formatio
ons are welll
exp
posed in the Tang-e
T
Ilebeyk
yk, on the soutthern flank off
Zardkuh Mounttain (Fig. 2).. Member C has a sharpp
con
ntact with Meember B and bbegins with nodular rubblyy

Mila Formatiion, which maay correspond
d to the basal ppart
of the Midddle Cambriaan (Table 1). The obserrved
wn,
acritarch taxxa ranged froom yellow to
o orange-brow
indicating ann intermediatee degree of theermal maturityy in
this part of thhe High Zagroos Mountains.. All samples and
slides relatedd to this studyy are depositeed in the Irannian
Natural Histtory Museum,, Department of Organizattion
Environmentt (DOE) underr accessions MG-01
M
to MG
G-22
and MHS-999 to MHS-1200 (Fig. 3).
Acritarch bioostratigraphyy
The biosttratigraphic sttudy of the Mila
M and Ilebbeyk

Figure 2. Ouutcop of Paleozzoic rock units (Mila, Ilebeyk,, Zardkuh, Seyahou, Faraghan
n and Dalan forrmations) in Taang-e Ilebeyk,
Zardkuh Mouuntain, the Highh Zagros Moun
ntains, southern Iran.

Figure 3. S
Stratigraphical distribution off acritarch taxaa from the Caambrian (Mila and Ilebeyk formations) an
nd lowermost
Ordovician sttrata (Zardkuh Formation) in the
t Zagros Mouuntains, southerrn Iran.
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B of the Mila Formation (barren in both macrofauna and
microflora) should be considered at least Middle
Cambrian or older, based on their stratigraphic position.
This is in agreement with what was previously proposed
[40].

limestone at the base and increases in shale and
mudstone content up-section. A total of 56 acritarch
species (28 genera), one cyanobacteria species
(Siphonophycus typicum), and one cryptospore species
(e.g., Virgatasporites rudii) were identified. The
distributions of the species are shown in Figure 3.
Scanning
electron
and
transmitted
light
microphotographs were prepared for selected
palynomorphs and presented in Plates I-VII. The
observed acritarch taxa were arranged in ten biozones.
These acritarch assemblage zones and their
biostratigraphic ages are discussed below in ascending
stratigraphic order.

2. Acritarch assemblage zone II
This assemblage zone is characterized by the first
appearance datum (FAD) of the acritarch taxa:
Vulcanisphaera
cantabrica,
Adara
alea,
Protoleiosphaeridium rugulosum, Retisphaeridium
ovillense,
Cristallinium
cambriense,
Symplassosphaeridium cambriense, and Stelliferidium
distinctum (Table 1; Fig. 3, MG-05 to MG-08). Some
characteristic taxa of assemblage zone 1 also range into
the lower part of this assemblage zone, but gradually
disappear before its top. This assemblage zone includes
95 m thickness of Member C of the Mila Formation. It
consists of alternations of olive-gray shales, sandstones
and thin to medium-bedded, nodular limestones (Figs. 2,
3). This part of Member C contains a typical Middle
Cambrian skeletonized, invertebrate fauna bearing the
trilobites Dorypygella sp., Solenoparia sp., Nisusia sp.,
Paradoxides sp., Obolus sp.; brachiopod Lingulella sp.,
and the hyolitid Circotheca sp. [40]. Amongst the
acritarch taxa Vulcanisphaera cantabrica, Adara alea,
Protoleiosphaeridium rugulosum and Stelliferidium
distinctum are confined to this assemblage zone and the
other species continue into the succeeding zones.
Vulcanisphaera cantabrica is extremely abundant
(Table 1) and was originally recorded from the Middle
Cambrian base of the Genestosa Member (Oville
Formation) from the Cantabrian Mountains, northern
Spain, and restricted to the IMC2 acritarch assemblage
zone from the Oville and Barrios Formations, northern
Spain [28]. Adara alea is another Middle Cambrian
taxon, except for record of the lower Upper Cambrian
acritarchs from Upper Silesia, Poland [24], this species
has recorded from Middle Cambrian of southeast
Turkey [10], Canada [21, 31], Russia [34, 51]; North
Africa [47, 48], northwest Wales [9, 33, 55], Ireland
[42], Algerian Sahara [45] and northern Spain [28].
Protoleiosphaeridium rugulosum is restricted to Middle
Cambrian, the Oville and Barrios formations, northern
Spain [28]. The other acritarch taxa (Cristallinium
cambriense, Symplassosphaeridium cambriense, and
Stelliferidium distinctum) are long ranging (Middle
Cambrian–Early Ordovician) and are cosmopolitan,
recorded from England [33, 35], Morocco [43],
Newfoundland [21, 31], Sweden [8], SW Spain [22],
Russia [51], western Libya and southern Tunisia [47],
northwest Wales [9, 33, 55], and northern Spain [1]. It is
probably correlatable, at least in part, with the A1

1. Acritarch assemblage zone I
This assemblage zone is marked by the first
appearance datum (FAD) of acritarch and cyanophyte
taxa, namely Cristallinium ovillense, Comasphaeridium
silesiense, Retisphaeridium dichamerum, Eliasum
hutchinsonii, Timofeevia lancarae, Leiosphaeridia
crassa and Siphonophycus typicum, which some of them
extend through the succeeding zone (Fig. 3, MG-01 to
MG-05). This assemblage zone extends within a 135 m
thickness in Member C of the Mila Formation. This
Member consists of interbedded olive gray shales and
thin to medium bedded nodular limestones, which
contain trilobites, and brachiopods in some horizons
(Fig. 3). Amongst the collected surface samples from
this interval, the sample MG-02 contains graptolites,
whose chitinous remains are illustrated in Plate VI, M.
Amongst the acritarch taxa, Cristallinium ovillense,
Comasphaeridium
silesiense,
Retisphaeridium
dichamerum and Eliasum hutchinsonii are restricted to
this assemblage zone and the others extend into the
succeeding zone. Previously, these acritarch taxa have
only been recorded from the Middle Cambrian in
southeast Turkey [10], Newfoundland of Canada [20,
21], Morocco [43], Norway [52], Poland [24], Belgium
[44]; Russia [51], Libya [47, 48], Iran [14], Ireland [42]
and Spain [28]. The majority of organic walled
microphytoplankton taxa are common in the Middle
Cambrian,
but
Leiosphaeridia
crassa
and
Siphonophycus typicum are long ranging taxa that
extend from the Neoproterozoic to the Middle Cambrian
[25]. This informal acritarch zone is attributed to the
Middle Cambrian and probably correlates, at least in
part, with acritarch zone AO of Middle and Upper
Cambrian acritarch and trilobite zonation at Manuels
Rivers and Random Island, eastern Newfoundland [21],
the IMC2 acritarch biozone of acritarch assemblages
from the Oville and Barrios Formations, northern Spain
[28] and the SK1 acritarch assemblage of Russia [34,
51] (Table 3 this paper). It follows that Members A and
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Table 2. Paleogeographicall distribution off the stratigraphhically significaant acritarchs frrom the Mila annd Ilebeyk form
mations in the
High Zagros Mountains, souuthern Iran (forr comparison, loocality, a selecttion of referencces is used): 1. SSosinsk Formation, southern
Turkey [10];; 2. Mila and Illebeyk formatio
ons, the High Z
Zagros Mountaains, Iran [14]; 3. Oville and B
Barrios formatiions, northern
Spain [28]; 44. Túnel Ordovvícico del Fabarr, Cantabrian zoone, northern Spain
S
[1], Playó
ón and Umbriaa Pipeta formatiions, southern
Spain [22]; 5. Solanas Forrmation, [7]; 6.
6 MacLean Brrook Formation
n, Nova Scotiaa [29]; 7. Manu
nuels River and
d Elliot Cove
Newfoundland [20, 21]; 8. Boo
oley Bay Formaation, Ireland [4
42]; 9. Maentw
wrog and Ffestinniog Flags form
mations, Wales
formations, N
[55]; 10. Shooot Rough Roaad Shales, the Comley
C
area, Shhropshire, England [42]; 11. Revin
R
Group, B
Belgium, Vangu
uestaine [44];
12. Silesia, P
Poland, [24]; 13. Various form
mations in Russsia [51]; 14. Kistedal
K
Formatiion, northern N
Norway, [52]; 15.The United
States, Bonnneterre and Daviis formations [5
54].

acritarch zonne of Manuells Rivers and Random Islaand,
eastern Newffoundland [211], the IMC3 acritarch
a
biozzone
of from the Oville and Barrios form
mations, northhern

Spain [28] and lower part of tthe Sk2A acriitarch biozonee
kers [49, 51] (SSee Table 3 in
n this study).
of Russian work
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T
Table 3. Chronoostratigraphic correlation
c
of ddescribed Iraniaan acritarch asssemblages (Milla and Ilebeyk
foormations) withh macrofaunisticc and microflorristic coeval zon
nes in the otherr parts of the W
World.

massive beddeed limestones..
olive-gray shales and thick-m
his interval contains an aabundant upp
per Cambriann
Th
skeeletonized inv
vertebrate fauuna including
g: Billingsellaa
sp.., Billingsella
a cf. B. rhoomba, Euruda
agnostus sp.,,
Ag
gnostus sp., Coosina
C
sp., LLoganellus sp
p., Labiostriaa
sp.., and Circoth
heca sp. aff. C. jamsella. Amongst thee
acrritarch taxa, Leiofusa
L
stouumonensis, Vu
ulcanisphaeraa
turrbata and Trun
nculumarium revinium are characteristicc
of the early Late Cambrian. PPreviously, th
hese acritarchh
tax
xa have been recorded froom the Late Cambrian off
Beelgium [44], Norway
N
[52], Canada [20, 21, 31], Italyy

3. Acritarch assemblage zone
z
III
This asseemblage zonne is marked by the ffirst
appearance ddatum (FAD) of the acritarrch taxa Leioffusa
stoumonensiss, Vulcanispphaera turba
ata, Timofeeevia
pentagonaliss,
Timofeevia
phosphorittica,
Veryhachiium
Trunculumarrium
revinnium
and
ilebeykensis n. sp., whichh all continue into succeedding
zones (See T
Table 1; Fig.. 3, MG-08 to
t MG-13). T
This
assemblage zzone occurs inn 55 m thickn
ness of the uppper
part of Membber C of the Mila
M Formatio
on and lowerm
most
part of Ilebeeyk Formatioon. It consistss of interbeddded
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a
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Middle-Latte Cambrian acritarchs

Plate I. A, B, C, D, I. Stelliferidium
S
cortinulamorph
c
hum [33]; E, F,
F G. Stelliferiidium cf. distiinctum [35]; H.
H Timofeevia
ofeevia phospho
oritica [44]; K
K. Trunculumarrium revinium [44]; L. Cymaatiogalea virgu
ulata [21]; M.
pentagonalis [44]; J. Timof
Retisphaeridi
dium dichameruum [44]; N, O.
O Vulcanisphaaera cantabricca [28]; P. Veeryhachium muutabile [9]; Q, R. Eliasum
hutchinsonii [21]; S, T. Prottoleiosphaeridiium rugulosum [28].

[7], Russia [[27, 51], Libyya and southeern Tunisia [447],
Belgium andd France [38], England [9, 33, 55], northhern
Spain [28], ssoutheast Polaand and westeern Ukraine [115],
Oman [26], Ireland [42] and Iran [14]. The otther
acritarch taxaa (Timofeeviaa pentagonaliss and Timofeeevia
phosphoritica) are longg ranging species
s
(Midddle
Cambrian–Early Ordoviccian) and arre cosmopolittan,

outhwest Spaiin [22], westeern Libya [47]]
reccorded from so
and
d Poland [24
4]. This asseemblage zonee is probablyy
corrrelatable, at least in part, with the upp
per A2 to A33
acrritarch zones of Canada [211, 31], the VK
K I to VK 2B
B
acrritarch zone of
o Russian woorkers [27, 49
9, 51], and V.
turrbata -T. phosphoritica to N. dumontii -T. revinium
m
asssemblage zon
nes of Newfooundland in Canada [43],,
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Plate II. A, B
B, C, D. Actinootodissus achra
asii [33]; E. Poolygonium sp.; F.
F Acanthodiaccrodium ubuii [[20]. G, H. Da
asydiacrodium
obsonum [21]]; I, L. Ninadiacrodium cauda
atum [34]; M, N
N, O, P. Ninadia
acrodium dumontii [34]; J, K. N
Ninadiacrodium
m sp.; Q, R, S.
Vulcanisphaeera turbata [20]]; T. Siphonoph
hycus typicum [[23].

Russia and M
Morocco, respeectively (Tablle 3). The suddden
appearance oof Veryhachiuum (Veryhach
hium lairdii and
Veryhachium
m ilebeykensiis) is also a characteriistic
feature of thiis acritarch assemblage zon
ne.

Cymatiogalea aspergillum,
Cyymatiogalea virgulata, Cy
Lusatia dendrroidea, Actin
inotodissus archasii (=
Acanthodiacrod
dium
archhasii),
Nin
nadiacrodium
m
cau
udatum, Balttisphaeridium crinitum, Leiosphaeridiaa
ira
anense n. sp., Vulcanisphaeera cirrita, Vu
ulcanisphaeraa
afrricana,
Stelliferidium
m
cortin
nulamorphum,
Nin
nadiacrodium
m dumontii, and Dasydiacrodium
m
obssonum. Most taxa in this assemblage range
r
into thee
succceeding zonees (See Tablee 1; Fig. 3, MG-09 to MG--

z
IV
4. Acritarch assemblage zone
This assem
mblage zone is marked by
y the FAD off an
assemblage
acritarch
and
onee
cryptosppore
(Virgatasporrites rudii). The
T
this asseemblge incluudes
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Plate III. A, B. Vulcanisphaaera tuberata [9];
[ C, D, E, F, G, H, T. Lado
ogella intermed
dia [31]; I, J, K.. Ladogella sah
harica [46]; L,
M, N, O. Ooiidium clavigeruum [31]; P. Ooid
dium rossicum [19]; Q. Calyxiiella izhoriensiss [31]; R, S. Laddogella rommelaerei [21].

19). This asssemblage zone occurs in 12
22.5 m thicknness
of the Ilebbeyk Formattion. It con
nsists of shaales
interbedded with fine-grained sandsstones (Fig. 3).
Trilobites haave been colleected from thee uppermost 333.5
m of the formation, including: Saukia
S
iraniccus,
Plectotrophiaa sp., Sarattoga latefron
ns, Idahoia sp.,
Calvinella spp., Baltagnosttus sp., Coosia
a sp., Meeria sp.,
Circotheca ssp., Lotagnosstus sp., Pseu
udoagnostus sp.,

haungia sp., and Labiostriaa sp. Based on
n the trilobitee
Ch
fau
una, the form
mation has beeen assigned to the upperr
Caambrian [40]. Amongst thhe acritarch taxa, Lusatiaa
den
ndroidea,
Ninadiaccrodium
caudatum,
Nin
nadiacrodium
m dumontii, D
Dasydiacrodiu
um obsonum,
Stelliferidium
Cyymatiogalea
aspergillum
m
and
m
corrtinulamorphu
um are well ddocumented from
f
differentt
palleogeographicc regions in thhe Late Camb
brian of Spainn
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Plate IV. A
A, B, C, D, E,, H, I, L, M, N,
N O, P. Lusaatia dendroidea
a [2]; F. Dasyd
diacrodium sp.. aff. D. angullare [34]; G.
Impluviculuss multiangulariis [33]; J. Vulca
anisphaera africcana [33]; K. Vulcanisphaera
V
cirrita [35].

[1], Sweden [37], North Africa
A
[47, 48], Belgium [[38,
44], Englandd [9, 33, 55], Iran
I
[13, 14], Canada [21, 331],
Russia [23, 227, 34, 51], southeastern Po
oland and westtern
Ukraine [15]], Germany [4],
[
and Italy [8]. These ttaxa
consistently occur within stratal sequen
nces correlatedd to
n the Parabollina
a chronostraatigraphic inteerval between
spinulosa aand Peltura trilobite Zones. The otther
acritarch
taxa
(
(Actinotodissu
us
archaasii,
Baltisphaeriddium crinitum
m, Leiosphaerridia iranensee n.
sp., Vulcannisphaera ciirrita, and Vulcanisphaaera

afrricana) are long rangingg (Late Cambrian–Earlyy
Orrdovician) and
d cosmopolitaan. They hav
ve previouslyy
beeen recorded frrom the lowerr Ordovician of
o France andd
En
ngland [36], an
nd Canada [221], and the Late
L Cambriann
to Early Ordoviccian of Russiaa [23, 51] and
d Iran [13]. A
one is the firstt
chaaracteristic feaature of this aassemblage zo
app
pearance of gaaleate acritarcchs (e.g., Cymatiogalea andd
Steelliferidium), which firstt appear in the L1–L33
acrritarch assemblage zones of England [33], Canadaa
[21
1, 31], and Russia [34, 49, 51]. In uppermostt
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Plate V. A, B, C. Leiosphaeridia crassa [50]; D, E. L
Leiosphaeridia iranense n.sp.; F, G, H. Eliaasum hutchinso
onii [21]; I, J.
Navifusa punnctata [18]; K. Baltisphaeridiu
um crinitum [221]; L. Symplasssosphaeridium
m cambriense [228]; M. Timofeeevia lancarae
[44]; N, O. Ve
Veryhacium ilebeykensis n. sp.; P. Veryhachiuum lairdii [9]; Q.
Q Leiofusa stou
umonensis [44];; R, S. Veryhach
hium mutabile
[8]; T. Orthossphaeridium? extensum
e
[31].

Cambrian annd lower Ordoovician acritarrch assemblagges,
galeate taxaa become common components globaally.
Another featture of this asssemblage zon
ne is appearaance
of the crypttospore Virgaatasporites ru
udii, which w
was
originally inntroduced as Leiosphaerid
dia sp. from the
Tremadociann near the Hassi-Messao
oud Oilfield in
Algeria [45]. It was later
l
recorded
d from Midddle
Ordovician ((Darwillian) in
i southeast Turkey
T
[30] and
the Late Cambrian from
m northern Spain [1]. T
This
assemblage zone is probbably correlattable, at leastt in
part, with A
A4 microfloraa zones of Canada
C
[21, 331],

Atlas of Moro
occo [43], andd
acrritarch zone 7 in the High A
“Sttoumont asseemblage" or acritarch zo
one 5 in thee
Ro
ocroi Massif, France
F
and Sttavelot, Belgiu
um [38]. Thiss
asssemblage zon
ne may also correlate with the VK33
acrritarch zone of Russian woorkers [34, 49, 51], the VI––
VIII acritarch zo
ones of Polandd and Ukrainee [15], and thee
h zones of thee Comley areaa, Shropshire,,
L1–L3 acritarch
ngland [33] (See Table 3).
En
5. Acritarch
A
assemblage zonee V
This assemblage is characcterized by thee FAD of thee
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tuberata (See Table 1; Fig. 3, MG-15 to MG-17). This
assemblage zone extends within 42 m thickness of the
Ilebeyk Formation. It comprises interbedded silty gray
shales and thin-bedded limestones. Amongst the
acritarch
taxa,
Elenia
armillata,
Ladogella
rotundiformis and Striatotheca randomensis are well
documented from different paleogeographic areas and
occur consistently within the upper Cambrian stratal
sequences that are correlated to a chronostratigraphic
interval between the Peltura and Acerocare trilobite
Zones. Previously, these acritarch taxa have been
recorded from the Late Cambrian of Russia [49, 50, 51],
Sweden [41], Newfoundland in Canada [31], Poland
[15], and France [38].
The other acritarch taxa (Ladogella rommelaerei,
Veryhachium lairdii, and Vulcanisphaera tuberata) are
long
ranging
species
(Late
Cambrian–Early
Ordovician). Previously, they have recorded from
Newfoundland in Canada [20, 21, 31], Öland in Sweden
[37], France [38], England [9, 33], and North Africa
[45, 46, 47, 48].

acritarchs: Navifusa punctata, Navifusa reticulata n. sp.,
Polygonum sp., and Impluviculus multigranular. This
assemblage zone extends within a 40 m thickness of the
Ilebeyk Formation. It consists of olive-gray shales
interbedded with thin bedded limestones. Most of the
acritarch taxa in the preceding assemblage zones (zones
III and IV) continue into this zone (See Table 1; Fig. 3,
MG-12 to MG-16). Amongst acritarch taxa, only
Impluviculus multitriangularis characterizes the Late
Cambrian and the other taxa (Navifusa punctata,
Polygonium sp., and Navifusa reticulata n. sp.), are
recorded for the first time from the Ilebeyk Formation.
Previously, Impluviculus multitriangularis has been
recorded within a chronostratigraphic interval between
the Parabolina spinulosa and Peltura trilobite Zones
from Russia [27, 51], western Ukraine [49], northern
Spain [1] and Iran [14]. Polygonium sp., has been
recorded from Late Cambrian of northern Spain [1] and
Iran [14], and Navifusa punctata from the Late
Ordovician [Sandbian] of the U.S.A [18]. Therefore,
chronostratigraphic range of Navifusa punctata should
be considered Late Cambrian to Late Ordovician.

8. Acritarch assemblage zone VIII
This assemblage zone is defined by the FAD of the
acritarchs
Cristallinium
randomense
and
Dasydiacrodium angulare (See Table 1; Fig. 3, MG-17
to MG-19). This assemblage zone is present in 20 m
thickness of the Ilebeyk Formation. It consists
interbedded silty gray shales and thin-bedded limestones
(Fig. 3).
Cristallinium randomense [20] is common in
assemblage zone VIII and extends from MG-17 to MG19 in the Ilebeyk Formation (See Table 1; Fig. 3). The
species has been recorded from the Upper Cambrian of
the Elliott Cove Formation, Random Island, eastern
Newfoundland, RA4–RA10a microflora zones in
Canada [31]; Parabolina spinulosa Zone of Estonia
[27]; Zone to lower Tremadocian of Norway [52];
Peltura scarabaeoides Zone at Degerhamn Acerocare,
Sweden [37]; acritarch assemblage zone 5 in Belgium
[38]; IVa acritarch assemblage subzone in southern Iran
[14]; A3a acritarch assemblage zone from the MacLean
Brook Formation, southeastern Cape Breton Island,
Nova Scotia, Canada [29]; Comley area, Shropshire,
England [33]; and Severnaya Zemlya, High Arctic of
Russia [34]. It has also been recorded from the lower
Upper Cambrian of the Sosnowiec Formation, Upper
Silesia, southern Poland [24] (See Table 3 in this study).
Dasydiacrodium angulare [34] is common to
abundant in assemblage zone VIII and extends from
MG-17 to MG-19 (Fig. 3) of the Ilebeyk Formation.
This species has previously been recorded from the
upper Cambrian Kurchavinskaya Formation, Severnaya

6. Acritarch assemblage zone VI
This assemblage zone is marked by the FAD of the
acritarch taxa Orthosphaeridium extensum, Ladogella
saharica,
Veryhachium
mutabile,
and
Acanthodiacrodium ubuii (See Table 1; Fig. 3, MG-13
to MG-16). This assemblage zone includes 43m
thickness of the Ilebeyk Formation. It comprises
interbedded silty gray shales and thin-bedded
limestones. Amongst the acritarch taxa, Orthosphaeridium extensum, Veryhachium mutabile, and Ladogella
saharica are well documented from different
paleogeographic areas and occur consistently within
stratal sequences correlated to a chronostratigraphic
interval between the Parabolina spinulosa and
Acerocare trilobite Zones. They have been recorded
from Late Cambrian of Newfoundland in Canada [20,
21, 31], northern Spain [2], Russia [51], France [38],
Sweden [37], North Africa [46, 47, 48], and Iran [14].
Acanthodiacrodium ubuii is a long ranging taxon (Late
Cambrian–Early Ordovician). It has previously been
recorded from Early Ordovician of Norway [52]; Late
Cambrian, the RA5 to RA10a acritarch microflora zones
of Newfoundland in Canada [31], and the Late
Cambrian of Iran [14] (See Table 3).
7. Acritarch assemblage zone VII
This assemblage zone is characterized by the FAD of
acritarch taxa, consisting of Elenia armillata, Ladogella
rommelaerei, Ladogella rotundiformis, Striatotheca
randomensis, Veryhachium lairdii, and Vulcanisphaera
344
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Plate VI. A,, B, C. Comaspphaeridium silessiense [24]; D, E, F. Vulcanissphaera cantabrica [28]; G. R
Retisphaeridium
m dichamerum
[28]; H. Protoleiosphaeridiium rugulosum [28]; I. Adaraa alea [20]; J. Retisphaeridium
R
m ovillense [42]]; K. Cristallin
nium ovillense
[20]; L. Virg
rgatasporites ruudii [1]; M. Chitinous graptoolite remains; N.
N Siphonophyycus typicum [223]; O. Acanth
hodiacrodium
angustum [99]; P. Navifusa reticulata n. sp
p.; Q. Cymatioogalea gorkae [35];
[
R. Vulcan
nisphaera britan
annica [36]; S. Cristallinium
randomense [20]; T. Cristalllinium cambrieense [44].

Zemlya, Russsian High Arcctic [34, 49, 51].

grosensis n. sp.,
s and compplete disappearance of thee
zag
acrritarch taxa off preceding zzones (See Taable 1; Fig. 3,,
MG
G-18 to MG
G-19). This aassemblage zone
z
extendss
witthin 12.5 m thickness of the Ilebeyk Formation. Itt
laminated,
com
mprises
yeellow-green,
micaceouss
san
ndstones with
h a bed of ggray-green, fissile,
f
highlyy
micaceous shalee (Fig. 3). Am
mongst the acritarch
a
taxa,,

z
IX
9. Acritarch assemblage zone
The assem
mblage zone iss characterizeed by the FAD
D of
the acritarchh taxa, incluuding Calyxiiella izhoriennsis,
Cymatiogaleea gorkae, Laadogella interrmedia, Ooidi
dium
clavigerum, Ooidium rossicum, and Ooidi
dium
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Plate VII. A, B, C, Q. Ninaadiacrodium du
umontii [34]; D
D, E. Ninadiacro
odium caudatum
m [34]; F, G, H
H, I. Ooidium zagrosensis
z
n.
sp.; J. Ooidiuum clavigerum [31]; K. Truncu
ulumarium reviinium [44]; L. Ladogella
L
romm
melaerei [7]; M
M. Cymatiogaleea aspergillum
[21]; N, O. IImpluviculus multiangularis
m
[33]; P. Striato theca randomeensis [31]; R. Vulcanisphaera
V
a africana [33]; S, T. Elenia
armillata [31].

to the chronostrratigraphic intterval between the Pelturaa
and
d Acerocare trilobite Zone
nes. This speccies has beenn
reccorded from Late Cambrrian of differrent parts off
Ru
ussia [49, 51],, Sweden [37,, 41], and thee Elliott Covee
Formation, easteern Newfounddland in Canaada (RA6a too
RA
A10a microflo
ora zones) [3 1]. Ooidium rossicum hass
alsso recorded frrom the upperr Cambrian of
o Russia [19,,
49, 51], Norwaay [52], andd Random Issland, easternn
Neewfoundland, Canada, RA
A9 to RA10
0a microfloraa
zon
nes [31]. Ooidium rossicum
m has been recorded from
m
thee Tremadociaan of Belgium
m [38] and the Cambro--

Ladogella inntermedia andd Ooidium clavigerum are w
well
documented from differennt paleogeogrraphic areas and
consistently occur withinn the upper Cambrian
C
strratal
sequences coorrelated to the
t Acerocaree trilobite Zoone.
Previously, these acritarcch taxa havee been recorrded
from the uppper Cambrian RA7b to RA10a, or RA8 and
RA9 microfl
flora zones off the Elliott Cove
C
Formatiion,
Random Islaand, eastern Newfoundland
N
d in Canada [331].
Calyxiella izzhoriensis is also well do
ocumented frrom
different paleeogeographic areas, but co
onsistently occcurs
within the uppper Cambriaan stratal sequ
uences correlaated
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Figure 4. Paaleogeographicaal model of con
ntinental mass distribution du
uring Cambrian
n times based oon the map of [39] modified
according to further data froom [6, 14, 53] showing positioon of study areaa (star) and otheer localities disccussed in text. Present
P
results
are consistennt with a Gonddwanan palaeogeographical aaffinity for Iran
n, but point to a more southherly, higher paaleolatitudinal
position [14].

Ordovician oof North Africca [47] and no
orthern Iran [113].
Cymatiogaleea gorkae is a long rang
ging taxon (L
Late
Cambrian–Early Ordoviciian) of this assemblage
a
zzone
and presentt also in thhe RA5 to RA10 acritaarch
microflora zones of thhe Random Island, easttern
Newfoundlannd in Canada [31].

mblage zone w
with the Earlly Ordoviciann
briitannica assem
(Trremadocian), HM/C acrittarch assemb
blage of thee
Arrgiles d' El Gaassi Formationn in Algeria, North Africaa
[45
5] (See Table 3 in this studyy).
Sysstematic paleo
ontology of accritarchs
In this study,, palynomorphhs extracted and
a identifiedd
fro
om the Mila,, Ilebeyk andd lowermost part of thee
Zardkuh formations are illusttrated on Plattes I-VII. Thee
observed paly
ynomorph taaxa and th
heir relativee
abu
undances are given in Tablle 1 and theirr stratigraphicc
occcurrences are given in Figg. 3. Full desccriptions weree
pro
ovided only for
f four new acritarch speecies, namelyy
Leiiosphaeridia iranense n. ssp., Navifusa reticulata n..
sp.., Ooidium zagrosensis
z
nn. sp., and Veryhachium
m
ileb
beykensis n. sp .
Group Acritarcha [9]
Genus Leiosp
phaeridia [9]
Type species. Leiosphaeriddia baltica [9]]
Leiosphaeridia iranense n.. sp. [Plate V; D, E]
Holotype. Plaate V; E
Dimensions. Vesicle diaameter 61 (8
85.5)114 μm;;
craater form 1 (1.25) 1.5 μm; 20 specimens weree
meeasured.
m. Ilebeyk Foormation, Tan
ng-e Ilebeyk,,
Type stratum
sou
uthern flank of
o Zardkuh M
Mountain, the High Zagross
Mo
ountains, southern Iran.
Etymology. Refers
R
to Irann, the country where it wass
reccorded for the first time

h assemblage zone X
10. Acritarch
The assem
mblage zone iss characterizeed by the FAD
D of
the acritarch species, compprising (Seee Table 1; Figg. 4,
MG-19 to M
MG-20). This assemblage zone is presennt in
15 m of thee basal part of
o the Zardku
uh Formationn. It
comprises green-gray, fissile, miicaceous shaales
interbedded with greenn, fine-grain
ned, micaceeous
sandstones (F
Figs.3, 4). Beecause the con
ntact between the
Ilebeyk and tthe Zardkuh formations
f
is a sharp and w
welldefined lithological bounddary, the Camb
brian-Ordoviccian
boundary is traditionallyy placed at the
t
base of the
Zardkuh Foormation [400]. Both Aca
anthodiacrodi
dium
angustum annd Vulcanispphaera britan
nnica have bbeen
widely recoorded from Tremadociaan aged strrata
worldwide [[47]. These species
s
have previously bbeen
recorded from
m Tremadociaan strata in En
ngland [36]; IIran
[12]; the Coordylodus prooavus conodo
ont Zone in the
Kallavere Formation of Estonia [51]; and Algerrian
Sahara [45].. There is suufficient evideence for an age
assignment oof the presennt zone to earrliest Ordoviccian
(early Trem
madocian), and
a
for corrrelation of the
Acanthodiacrodium
angustum
m-Vulcanisphaaera
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equatorial region and the absence of granulate
ornamentation.
Occurrence. This species appears in the sample MG17 to MG- 19 of the Ilebeyk Formation
Genus Veryhachium [9]
Type species. Veryhachium trisulcum [9]
Veryhachium ilebeykensis n. sp. (Plate V, N, O)
Synonymy. Veryhachium sp. A, 2000 Parsons and
Anderson, Plate 10, figs. 14, 12
Holotype. Plate V, N
Type stratum. The Member C of the Mila Formation
in the sample MG-08 to MG-13, southern flank of
Zardkuh Mountain, Tang-e Ilebeyk, the High Zagros
Mountains, southern Iran.
Etymology. Refers to the Ilebeyk Formation, where
the species was first discovered.
Dimensions. Vesicle length 28 (35) 42 μm; vesicle
width 24 (26) 28 μm; large spine 2.2 (7.7) 13.2 μm;
medium spine 2.4 (6.7) 11.2 μm; small spine 1.4 (1.8)
2.2 μm.; 12 specimens were measured.
Description. Vesicle varies from triangular with
convex sides to straight sides. From each corner of
vesicle arises a very short tapering process, which is in
communication with vesicle cavity freely. The body
surface is smooth, or shagrinate to slightly granulate.
This species differs from Veryhachium trisulcum in very
short processes and convex sides.
Occurrence. This species is present in the sample
MG-08 in Member C of the Mila Formation and extends
in MG-13 in the lowermost part of Ilebeyk Formation,
the High Zagros Mountains, southern Iran.

Description. Vesicle is spherical with uniform wall,
bearing numerous pores on the surface of the vesicle. It
is only present in the flattened state. Vesicle wall is thin
with major compressional folds. This species differs
from Leiosphaeridia baltica and other species of
Leiosphaeridia in densely pores on the whole vesicle
wall. No excystment was observed.
Occurrence. This species occurs in the Ilebeyk
Formation from the samples MG-09 to MG-19 with
Late Cambrian age.
Genus Navifusa [18]
Type species. Navifusa navis [18]
Navifusa reticulata n. sp. (Plate VI, P)
Holotype. Plate VI, P
Type stratum. Ilebeyk Formation, the type locality in
Tang-e Ilebeyk, southern flank of Zardkuh Mountain,
High Zagros Mountains, southern Iran.
Etymology. From the Greek reticule means bearing
reticules; the name is considered feminine.
Dimensions. Vesicle length 52 (55.5) 59 μm; vesicle
width 25 (26) 27 μm; lumen diameter 1.2 (1.5) 1.9 μm;
15 specimens were measured.
Description. Elongate fusiform vesicle, where vesicle
is straight with polar ends broadly rounded and lacking
processes. The vesicle surface is covered by densely
reticulate ornamentation in which lumen ranges from
1.2 μm to 1.9 μm. Some specimens have a few folds.
This species differs from Navifusa navis and other
related species of Navifusa in having reticulated
ornamentation and its occurrence in the Cambrian
deposits.
Occurrence. This species appears in the samples
MG-12 to MG-16 of the Ilebeyk Formation.
Genus Ooidium [19]
Type species. Ooidium rossicum [19]
Ooidium zagrosensis n. sp. (Plate VII, F, G, H, I)
Holotype. Plate VII, H
Type stratum. This species is present within the
Ilebeyk Formation in sample MG-17 to MG-19, High
Zagros Mountain Ranges, southern Iran.
Etymology. Refers to the Zagros Mountain ranges
which extends from NW to SE Iran, where it was
`recorded for first time.
Dimensions. Vesicle length 32 (35.5) 39 μm; vesicle
width 28 (29.5) 31 μm; processes length 4 (4.25) 4.5
μm; 25 specimens were measured.
Description. Ooidium zagrosensis n. sp., has an
ellipsoidal to oval vesicle in outline, frequently broader
at one end and sometimes shows folds at various
orientations. A mass of tangled thread-like trabeculae
occupies one pole, while the other pole is psilate and
without any processes. This species differs from
Ooidium rossicum in the absence of striations at the

Paleobiogeography
Acritarchs
are
organic-walled
microfossils
interpreted as phytoplanktonic organisms that occur in
marine sedimentary rocks spanning at least ca. 1.7 Ga of
Earth history. They have been used successfully for
biostratigraphic purposes, particularly in Lower
Paleozoic and Neoproterozoic strata. In addition to their
significance for revealing the early evolution of the
biosphere and marine ecosystems, acritarchs can
contribute substantially to the recognition of the
paleobiogeographic
affinities
of
different
paleocontinents and their tectonic history. The present
study revealed that taxonomically diverse and wellpreserved acritarchs occur throughout the Middle-Late
Cambrian succession in the High Zagros Mountains,
southern Iran. Acritarch associations are a good
scientific tool for chronostratigraphy and stratigraphic
relationships, as well as thermal alternation index.
Furthermore, a number of studies have indicated that
marine phytoplanktonic assemblages vary in
composition, diversity, and abundance, both overall
348
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Cambrian acritarchs from the Túnel Ordovícico del
Fabar Cantabrian Zone, northern Spain [1], and Late
Cambrian acritarchs from the Comley area, Shropshire,
England [33].
Comparison of the present Cambrian acritarch taxa
from the High Zagros Mountains with the four
Cambrian paleocontinents proves their utility for
biostratigraphy, paleogeography and global correlations.
Table 2 shows the shared occurrences of acritarch
species between the present assemblages and those
representative of Baltica, Siberia, Gondwana (with
marginal assembly of microplates referred to as
Avalonia and Armorica) and Laurentia, subdivided into
three time slices, Middle and Late Cambrian, and Early
Ordovician (Table 2). The data shows throughout
Europe,
acritarch
genera
of
Cristallinium,
Comasphaeridium,
Eliasum,
Retisphaeridium,
Stelliferidium, Timofeevia, Lusatia, Vulcanisphaera,
Leiofusa,
Trunculumarium,
Ninadiacrodium,
Acanthodiacrodium
(=Actinodiscuss)
and
Dasydiacrodium are important components of Mid-Late
Cambrian acritarch assemblages. An acritarch
assemblage has described from the upper Cambrian
Bonneterre and Davis formations of Missouri and
Arkansas in the United States [54] that apparently has
little similarity with coeval assemblages from
Newfoundland and Europe and only two cosmopolitan
species
(e.g.,
Timofeevia
phosphoritica
and
Vulcanisphaera turbata) are shared between the study
assemblages and the upper Cambrian Laurentian
acritarch assemblage.
For paleobiogeographic evaluations of acritarch taxa,
the author selected the Coefficient Similarity (CS) of
Clark and Hartleberg [5] because it was successfully
used by [3] when he evaluated the provincialism of
lower Paleozoic conodonts. The Coefficient Similarity
is expressed as: CS = 2v / a + b, where v is the number
of species in common between the two compared areas,
a and b is the total number of species recorded in each
area. This CS was applied for the acritarch taxa
encountered in this study and previously published
assemblages of coeval age from Gondwana (e.g., Libya,
Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, Jordan, Arabian
Peninsula, Turkey, and Iran), microplate of Armorica
(Belgium, Spain, Italy, and France), Avalonia (Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland, Ireland, and Wales), Baltican
(Poland, Ukraine, Norway, Sweden, Estonia, and
Russia), Siberian and Laurentian paleocontinents (Table
2). By using the CS, the identified acritarch species of
Middle Cambrian of the High Zagros Mountains are
67.46 % in common with Gondwana (including of
marginal microplates of Gondwana such as Avalonia
and Armorica), 23.65 % in common with Baltica, 8.89

abundance and relative abundance of components, in
relation to their position along an onshore-offshore
gradient [48]. Among acritarch populations, samples
from offshore shelf facies contain the most abundant
and diverse assemblages, whereas assemblages from
nearshore and deep-water basinal facies have lower
diversity. In the context of genetic sequence
stratigraphy, the onshore-offshore model implies that
the diversity and abundance of marine palynomorphs
(acritarchs and chitinozoans) are likely to reach a
maximum at, or close to, a marine-flooding surface in
offshore shelf settings. Conversely, correlative marine
assemblages from more proximal settings are likely to
be less diverse, consisting principally of sphaeromorph
acritarchs and other widely occurring species such as
Veryhachium trispinosum [26].
Cambrian to earliest Ordovician paleogeography is
poorly constrained by paleomagnetic data and
continental separation during this time interval is mainly
based on stratigraphic, tectonic, and faunal assemblage
considerations [39]. Cambrian paleocontinents with upto-date records of acritarchs comprise Baltica, Siberia,
Gondwana (with marginal assembly of microplates
referred to as Avalonia and Armorica) and Laurentia,
which are separated by oceanic basins (See Table 2).
However, their relative paleolongitudinal position [6]
and the position of some of the smaller terranes is still
controversial because of the scarcity of firm data [39].
As it was discussed [14], it is interesting to note, at least
from a historical viewpoint, in an old study [16] found
no similarities between Cambrian macrofaunas from the
Zagros Basin of southern Iran and coeval association
from southern Europe, thus discounting a Gondwanan
paleobiogeographical affinity for the High Zagros
Mountains, southern Iran. In terms of Cambrian
paleobiostratigraphy, almost complete middle–upper
Cambrian acritarch assemblages have been documented
from Random Island, Newfoundland [20, 21, 31] and in
the East-European Platform [49, 51]. Acritarch records
from other areas include Middle-Late Cambrian
acritarchs in the High Arctic of Russia [34]. There are
well preserved acritarchs of the Cambrian System from
Series 2 to Furongian in south-eastern Poland and
western Ukraine [15], whole Cambrian acritarchs from
Upper Silesia, Poland [24], Middle and Late Cambrian
acritarchs in the Booley Bay Formation, County
Wexford, Ireland [42], Middle Cambrian–Furongian
acritarchs in southeastern Cape Breton Island, Nova
Scotia, Canada [29], Middle-Late Cambrian in the AlBashair Member of the Andam Formation Oman [26],
Middle-Late Cambrian in the Zagros Mountains,
southern Iran [14], Middle Cambrian acritarchs from the
Oville and Barrios formations, northern Spain [28], Late
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% in common with Siberia, and nothing in common
with Laurentia. The CS was also used for the Late
Cambrian acritarch taxa of the study area, which are
76.48 % in common with the Gondwana, 14.51 % in
common with Baltica, and 8.93 % in common with
Siberia. The CS values show various similarities
between the study area and selected assemblages of
other paleocontinents. The changes in the CS values
suggest the possibility of provincialism among Late
Cambrian acritarchs. On the other hand, a high
proportion of species are shared between the Iranian
assemblages and those described from Avalonia, in
Mid-Late Cambrian times. This may indicate that Iran
was located further south along the North AfricaGondwanan margin than indicated in the maps by
Scotese and McKerrow [39] (Fig. 4). Hence, it was
probably closer to Avalonia. As is apparent from Table
2, similarities tend to increase passing from Late
Cambrian to Early Ordovician time. The present data
are
in
general
agreement
with
proposed
paleogeographical models showing the position of
major continental masses and their drift trajectories
from Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician times [6, 39,
53]. Furthermore, the presence of Lusatia dendroidea
and Veryhachium mutabile in the Late Cambrian Iranian
assemblages (these two taxa had previously been known
to occur only in Baltican localities) supports a similar
high paleolatitude for Iran and Baltica. In this context,
the Baltican, North Gondwanan and Avalonian
assemblages represent a cool to cold water
microphytoplankton biogeographic realm, in opposition
to a warm water, sub-equatorial realm indicated by the
North American Cambrian acritarchs [54]. However,
there are still many places which need to be worked in
order to present a model for global acritarch distribution
in the Cambrian. Therefore, the paleobiogeographical
utility of acritarchs for this time seems to be still
immature.
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in:
1) Although, the lower part of the Mila formation is
barren in palynomorph entities, but two diagnostic
trilobite such as Mysopsolenites sp., and Redlichia sp.,
were found in the lower part of this Formation,
indicating late Early to early Middle Cambrian. Up to
now, these two species have been reported from Jordan,
Morocco, and Iberia of west Gondwana and they are
indicative of Early Cambrian (Series 2). The presence of
these trilobites in the A and B Members of Mila
Formation signify relationship of the Zagros Mountains
to the Gondwanan paleoplate during this time interval.
2) Ten acritarch assemblage zones were established
in Member C of the Mila and Ilebeyk formations and
lowermost part of Zardkuh Formation;
acritarch
assemblage zones I-II occur in the lower and middle
parts of the Member C of the Mila Formation and
suggest early-mid Middle Cambrian; acritarch
assemblages zones III-IV appear in the upper part of the
Member C of the Mila Formation and the lower part of
Ilebeyk Formation and encompass latest Middle and
earliest Late Cambrian; acritarch assemblage zones VIX occur in the middle and upper parts of the Ilebeyk
Formation and characterize Late Cambrian; finally,
acritarch assemblage zone X ranges through the basal
part of the Zardkuh Formation and proves to have an
early Tremadocian age.
3) The thermal maturation of organic matter in the
sedimentary structures and facies associations is in situ
in the depositional setting of study area. Since the
distribution of acritarchs and their sizes in the
depositional environments suggest neither selective
distribution of microplankton nor distinctive planktonic
communities occupying nearshore and offshore
shallow-shelf environments. The color of acritarchs
varies from yellow to orange-brown and represents a
Thermal Alteration Index of 3-4 (mature), suggesting
possible generation of hydrocarbon for the Mila and
Ilebeyk formations in the High Zagros Mountains.
4) For paleobiogeographic evaluations of acritarch
taxa, the author selected the Coefficient Similarity (CS)
[5]. By using the CS, the identified acritarch species of
the Middle Cambrian of the High Zagros Mountains are
shown to be 67.46 % in common with Gondwana
(including of marginal microplates of Gondwana, such
as Avalonia and Armorica), 23.65 % in common with
Baltica, 8.89 % in common with Siberia, and nothing in
common with Laurentia. The CS was also used for the
Late Cambrian acritarch taxa of the study area, which
are 76.48 % in common with Gondwana, 14.51 % in
common with Baltica, and 8.93 % in common with
Siberia and nothing in common with Laurentia. The CS
values show various similarities between the study area

Results and Discussion
This study represents the first comprehensive
microfloristic and macrofaunistic investigation of the
Cambrian rock units of the High Zagros Mountains in
southern Iran. Previous works based on macrofaunal
analyses (mainly trilobites and brachiopods) had
permitted a broad assignment of the Zaigun and Lalun
formations based on stratigraphical positions to Late
Proterozoic–Early Cambrian and the Mila and Ilebeyk
formations to the Middle-Late Cambrian by means of
isolated findings of macrofauna in a few stratigraphical
levels, but did not result in any workable
biostratigraphical schemes. The present study resulted
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microphytoplankton distribution along the onshore–
offshore transect.

and selected assemblages of other paleocontinents. The
changes in the CS values suggest the possibility of
provincialism among Middle-Late Cambrian acritarchs.
On the other hand, a high proportion of species are
shared between the Iranian assemblages and those
described from Avalonia, both in Mid and Late
Cambrian (35–38.62 %), and may indicate that Iran was
located further south along the North Africa–
Gondwanan margin and probably closer to Avalonia
than indicated in the maps [39] ( Fig. 4).In brief, the
Iranian acritarch associations share a higher proportion
of taxa with Gondwanan acritarch assemblages (67.4676.48 %) than other paleocontinents (e.g. Laurentia,
Baltica and Siberia).
5) The occurrence of Lusatia dendroidea and
Veryhachium mutabile in the Late Cambrian Iranian
acritarch assemblages supports a similar paleolatitude
for Iran and Baltica as well as Avalonia since these two
acritarch species were previously restricted to Baltican
paleoplate.
The acritarch bioprovinciality breakdown is
observable at the Cambrian-Ordovician transition and
earliest Ordovician which probably reflects a
modification of the contemporaneous pattern due to the
southward movement of Gondwana and the northward
drift of Baltica, shrinking of the Iapetus ocean between
Baltica and Laurentia, resulting to the breakdown of
water-mass barriers.
6) The cryptospore species of Virgatasporites rudii is
recorded for the first time from the Late Cambrian of
the High Zagros Mountains. This species was originally
introduced as Leiosphaeridia sp. from the Tremadocian
near the Hassi-Messaoud Oilfield in Algeria. Later on, it
was recorded from Middle Ordovician (Darwillian) in
southeast Turkey [30] and the Late Cambrian of
northern Spain. In addition to the four new acritarch
species, fifteen acritarch taxa are recorded for the first
time from the Mila and Ilebeyk formations, consisting
of Elena armillata, Striatotheca randomensis,
Dasydiacrodium angulare, Ladogella saharica,
Ladogella rotundiformis, Ladogella intermedia,
Ooidium clavigerum, Stelliferidium cortinulamorphum,
Symplassosphaeridium cambriense, Adara alea,
Vulcanisphaera cantabrica, Siphonophycus typicum,
Leiosphaeridia crassa, Comasphaeridium silesiense and
Protoleiosphaeridium rugulosum.
7) There is no detailed sedimentological analysis of
the Iranian Cambrian sediments; however, the
abundance and diversity of the recovered acritarch
associations indicate a
marine, inner neritic depositional paleoenvironment
for the rocks comprising the Mila and Ilebeyk
formations, according to accepted models of
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